ESN social event at FENS Forum “ESN & Friends – get together to step
forward” in Berlin, July 8, 2018
Dear ESN-members,
In July 2018 the FENS Forum will pull thousands of scientists from all over the world to Berlin. Using
this ideal opportunity to come together, ESN-council is delighted to announce that the ESN social
event “ESN & Friends – get together to step forward” as an official part of this year’s FENS Forum
program!
What is “ESN & Friends – get together to step forward”?
• Interactive discussions between ESN members in a comfortable atmosphere with snacks and
drinks.
• Informative talks and updates on ESN past, present and future.
Who can attend?
• ESN-members of all career stages, age groups and countries are welcome.
• Each ESN-member is encouraged to bring one guest from the forum attendees.
When is the event taking place?
• Sunday the 8th of July, 7:00 pm onwards
Where will we meet?
• CityCube Berlin (FENS-Forum conference venue),
• The room is yet to be allocated and will be announced as soon as possible
Why should you attend?
• Because meeting people face to face is always the best!
• Because ESN is an active member of FENS.
• Because ESN is highly dedicated to connect and support its members.
• Because it is an opportunity to connect and engage within the society and beyond.
• Because it is a chance to meet old friends and make new ones or create collaborations.
• Because you are a member of ESN and we rely on your support for a successfully growing
and highly engaged society.
• Because your opinions, thoughts, concerns and ideas for ESN as a society are highly
important and this event is your chance to bring them up directly to ESN council members.
If you have any questions concerning the event please get in touch (eva.blumrich@ed.ac.uk) and
check out the program here. We are looking forward to meeting you in Berlin!
Very best wishes,
Eva-Maria Blumrich
Young scientist representative on the ESN Council

